Online Appendix A Additional Results

A.1 Additional Robustness Checks
A.1.1 Bandwidth Sensitivity Figure SA4 in the Online Appendix assesses the sensitivity of the RD coefficients obtained from the polynomial specification of Equation (1) to the choice of bandwidth. Solid lines indicate the coefficient estimates using the bandwidth specified on the horizontal axis, while the dotted lines give the 90 and 95 percent confidence intervals of the estimate at each bandwidth. Note that, for all main outcomes in the analysis, the coefficient estimates are robust to bandwidth choice. In the pre-outbreak period (Panel (a)), the magnitude of the difference in rental values across the BSP boundary is consistently non-distinguishable from zero for any bandwidth. In the post-outbreak house value analysis (Panels (b)-(g)), the magnitudes of the coefficients are consistently higher than in the pre-outbreak period for any specified bandwidth. Furthermore, in most periods the coefficients are statistically significant for reasonable bandwidth choices. 2 For other outcomes, it is important to highlight that, in the case of the census results (Panels (j)-(l)), the estimated coefficients for all house occupancy characteristics are consistently higher in 1861 (post-outbreak) than in 1851 (pre-outbreak) for most reasonable bandwidths.
A.1.2 Trends prior to Outbreak
We assess whether there are differential trends in house values inside and outside the BSP area prior to the outbreak. If house values inside the BSP area were trending downward at a faster pace than outside the BSP area prior to the outbreak then house value differential later in time could be explained by this differential pre-outbreak trend. To assess this, we add rental data for the year 1846 to our analysis. This is the earliest year with data on both rental values and house numbers. We present the results in Table SA2 of the Online Appendix using data from both 1846 and 1853 (pre-outbreak) to create a household-level panel. Columns (1)-(3) present the results from the model below:
One exception is rental values in 2015 (Panel (g)) which is statistically significant for a limited range of bandwidths. Recall, however, that the sample of rental values available in 2015 is relatively small. Also note that despite this, the estimated coefficients are consistently negative for any bandwidth.
where Y ear1853 t is an indicator equal to 1 if the year is 1853 while other variables are defined in the main text. Column (1) estimates the model for the entire sample, column (2) restricts the analysis to houses within 100 meters of the boundary, and column (3) to the optimal bandwidth of 29 meters used in an RD design. We focus on the estimates of β 3 to assess the presence of differential pre-trends between houses inside BSP and outside. Note that the coefficients are close to zero and statistically insignificant suggesting that there were no differential pre-trends in rental prices. Columns (4) and (5) replicate the main RD design using only the 1846 data. Note that there is no evidence of different rental prices across the boundary. For graphical evidence, we plot the average rental values pre-outbreak (1846 and 1853) in Figure SA5 in the Online Appendix.
Notice that rental prices inside and outside of the BSP catchment area were evolving very similarly prior to the outbreak in 1854.
A.1.3 Sewer Access Discontinuity
Note in the RD plots for the covariates that there is a noticeable discontinuity at the BSP boundary in whether houses have access to new sewers and whether houses have no sewer access. In an RD setting discontinuities in covariates are troublesome as they may confound the treatment effect. 3
In order to ensure that we have a sample where sewer access is smooth across the boundary, we drop all segments of the boundary where there is a visible change in no access to sewers and in access to new sewers near the boundary. Refer to Figure SA6 in the Online Appendix for a map of the boundary and the chosen segments. Once we omit these segments, notice that the RD plots look smooth across the boundary (Online Appendix Figure SA7 ).
We replicate the RD analysis using the restricted boundary. Results are presented in Table SA3 in the Online Appendix. The analysis shows that for the remaining segments there are no significant differences in house rental values prior to the outbreak (Panel A), while, as expected, the differences in 1864 are still statistically significant and larger than previously estimated. Therefore, although there are visible discontinuities in sewer access in the original analysis, they do not significantly affect the overall results. Irish. In the 1861 census, the share was about 60 percent with the number of other immigrants increasing, particularly, German immigrants. Table SA4 in the Online Appendix presents the results restricting the sample to Irish immigrant households. Specifically, we look at (i) the number of households with Irish head in a given address, and (ii) the share of households with Irish head in a given address. Not surprisingly, given that most immigrant households were Irish, we find results that are very similar to the results presented in Table 6 . In fact, the number and share of Irish headed households increases sharply at the boundary while no significant differences were present pre-outbreak. The results are robust to the method and bandwidth used.
A.1.4 Irish Immigrants
A.1.5 Spatial Density of House Sales in Current Data (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) The house sales data (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) used in the contemporary analysis shows a high density of sales at two locations within Soho. This can be concerning if unobserved characteristics of the area that explain the density nodes vary discontinuously across the BSP boundary. We note that while the 1853-1936 data consists of all houses in the parish (came from tax records of all houses in the area), the current data is, for the most part, houses that have been sold or rented in the area.
Therefore, the more discontinuous patterns in the density for the current data is in part due to just not having a more complete dataset as in the historical dataset. With that being said, we investigate the two nodes (one west of the pump and inside the boundary and the other east of the pump and outside the boundary) and they are the result of large apartment buildings in those areas. The node inside the boundary is due to "Stirling Court", "City of Westminster Dwellings" buildings (both on Marshall Street) and "Sandringham Court" building (on Dufour's Street). The second node is due to the "10 Richmond" building (on Richmond Mews). We note, however, that in most cases these locations are beyond the optimal bandwidths used for the local linear regression and optimal band polynomial specifications. Thus the analysis is not significantly affected. Table   SA5 in the Online Appendix shows results that replicate the analysis for the current data after dropping observations from these two areas of concern. Note that, given the loss of observations, statistical significance is lost in Columns 3 and 8, while the coefficients are slightly smaller for the wide bandwidth specifications (i.e., the ones that were mostly affected by the drop in observations).
However, overall, the results are qualitatively similar to the previous results in Table 8 . Notes: Solid dots give the average value of the specified variable for houses falling within 20 meter distance bins. Hollow dots give the average value of the specified variable for houses falling within 5 meter distance bins. "Distance to boundary" refers to the distance between a house and the closest point in the BSP boundary. The solid vertical line represents the BSP boundary. Negative/positive values of distance give the distance of houses inside/outside BSP area respectively. The solid line trends are the predicted values from a regression of the specified variable on a polynomial in distance to the boundary that uses a triangular kernel and a bandwidth of 200 meters. (4) and (5) use Log Rentals in 1846 as the outcome variable. LLR refers to Local Linear Regression. Sample in LLR specifications is restricted to be within an optimal bandwidth determined as in ? and using a triangular weighting kernel. Polynomial RD specification uses a second degree polynomial in distance to the BSP boundary. Note: Analysis omits houses located near segments of the boundary where access to new sewers or no access to sewer changes sharply. Sample in Local Linear Regression specifications is restricted to be within an optimal bandwidth determined as in ? and using a triangular weighting kernel. Columns (2), (3), (4), (5) include a set of determinants of rental values as additional controls. Polynomial RD specifications use a second order polynomial in distance to the BSP boundary. Optimal band refers to a specification that uses the optimal bandwidth obtained from the Local Linear specification in Column (1). Wide Band refers to a specification that uses a bandwidth of 100m around the BSP boundary (this bandwidth encompasses almost all observations within the BSP area). Segment FE refers to a specification that adds a set of boundary specific fixed effects that denote the closest of five boundary segments to a given observation. Clustered standard errors by street block are shown in parenthesis. (2003). Optimal band refers to a specification that uses the optimal bandwidth used in a Local Linear specification without controls. Wide Band refers to a specification that uses a bandwidth of 100m around the BSP boundary (this bandwidth encompasses almost all observations within the BSP area). Clustered standard errors by postal code are shown in parenthesis.
A.2 Additional Figures and Tables
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Online Appendix B Proofs
Label apartments in the block i = 1, ..., n. Define a history at a negotiation opportunity at period t ∈ Z + , denoted by h t , as a list comprising of the time, the apartment label and the negotia- We assume that agreed upon rents are determinded by the landlord's strategy, through the maximum rent the chosen tenant is willing to pay, given the landlord's strategy. Thus, we assume that tenants correctly foresee the landlord's actions in the future, and that they have correct and i 0 is the label of the initially vacant apartment. We refer to (t k , i k ) as the kth negotiation in the sequence. Then we can define the landlord's strategy as a mapping that for every negotiation of every possible sequence in T allocates an action from {poor,rich}, in a way that if , ∈ T are such that (t l , i l ) = (t l , i l ) for l = 1, ..., k then the action allocated to the kth negotiation has to be the same for the two sequences (actions can only be conditioned on past events, not on future ones). Defining strategies this way has the convenient feature that the set of strategies the same for different initial compositions of tenants. In particular, given two different histories h and h , and a continuation strategy s in the game starting at h, we can define a sequence-equivalent strategy s in the game starting at h as a strategy allocating the same action as s to every negotiation of every possible negotiation sequence.
Lemma 1: Let h ∈ H and relabel apartments in the game starting at h such that every apartment having a poor tenant at h also has a poor tenant at h . Let s be any strategy in the game starting at h and let s be a sequence equivalent strategy to s in the game starting with h .
Then the payoff that s yields to the landlord given h is weakly lower than the payoff s yields given h .
Proof: Since x(h) ≥ x(h ) and s is a sequence equivalent strategy to s, for any sequence of negotiations the number of poor tenants under s is weakly higher than under s . Hence, at any future negotiation newly hired tenants expect in any future period weakly higher number of poor neighbors under s and are ready to pay weakly lower rent. As a result, the payoff that s yields to the landlord given h is weakly lower than the payoff s yields given h .
Theorem 1: The landlord always has an optimal strategy of the following form: there is
x * ∈ {0, ..., n − 1} such that at every history h ∈ H, if x(h) ≤ x * then choose rich, and if x(h) > x * then choose poor.
Proof: To simplify notation below, denote the initial history, at t = 0, simply as h in this proof. First note that if x(h) = 0 then choosing rich at h and in all future negotiations is an optimal continuation strategy, as it results in the maximum possible negotiated wage (W r ) at every negotiation of the continuation game. Moreover, if h ∈ H is on the path of play given the landlord's continuation strategy at h, and x(h ) = 0 then an optimal strategy has to choose rich at h and at all successor histories on the path of play. This is because only those strategies can maximize the landlord's expected payoff given h , and at the same time maximize the rent for rich tenants retained/hired preceding h .
Let x * be largest number of initial poor tenants such that whenever x(h) ≤ x * , there exists an optimal strategy s given h such that rich is chosen at h. As shown above, the requirement holds for x = 0. Assume x * ≥ 1 and consider x(h) = 1. Assume that the landlord is playing an optimal strategy which specifies acquiring a rich tenant at h. Note that for every immediate successor history h of h, either x(h ) = 1 or x(h ) = 0. As shown above, in the latter case an optimal strategy of the landlord has to choose rich at h . Next, for all h such that x(h ) = 1, change the continuation strategy that s specifies at h to s itself (with the label of the negotiated apartment at h exchanged with the label of the negotiated apartment at h ). Since s is optimal at h, and the game starting at h is equivalent (up to relabeling apartments) to the game starting at h, the new strategy s is optimal conditional on h and yields weakly higher continuation payoffs at every immediate successor h of h. For now, fix the rich rent at h at the level it would be when s is played. Then s with the old rent at h yields a weakly higher payoff for the landlord than s. Next, we can replace continuation strategies at all h that are immediate successors of h that are immediate successors of h, with
x(h ) = 1 to s. Analogous arguments as before establish that s is optimal conditional on h and yields weakly higher continuation payoffs at every immediate successor h of h than s . For now, keep rich rent levels agreed upon prior to h unchanged. Then s with the old rent levels prior to h yields a weakly higher payoff for the landlord than s . Iterating the argument establishes that a continuation strategy that for any successor h of h with x(h) = 1 chooses rich, fixing previous rich rents, yields a weakly higher payoff than s. Now revisit all the rents that were fixed at different steps of the iteration. Conditional on any history, the rich rent is maximized if landlord plays always rich strategy from that point on. Therefore all the rents fixed before can only increase.
Hence, a continuation strategy that for any successor h of h with x(h) = 1 chooses rich yields a weakly higher payoff than s, therefore it is optimal. Moreover, for any h ∈ H, there is an optimal strategy that for any h that is a successor of h and satisfies x(h ) ∈ {0, 1}, it specifies choosing rich at h , since the latter is the optimal continuation strategy at h and among all continuation strategies at h , it maximizes the rent for rich tenants retained/hired preceding h .
Iterating the previous argument establishes that there is an optimal strategy of the landlord, that for any h that is a successor of h and statisfies x(h ) ∈ {0, ..., }, specifies choosing rich at h . Assume next that in every optimal strategy s given h, poor is chosen at h (this in particular requires x(h) > x * ), but the always poor strategy is not optimal given h. Then there exists a successor h ∈ H such that for every history h preceding h poor is chosen, but at h rich is chosen. Note that s has to specify a continuation strategy at h that is optimal given h , since at every history preceding h a poor type is hired/retained, hence the rent obtained by the landlord is independent of the continuation strategy at h . But below we show that it cannot be that s is optimal given both h and h , leading to a contradiction.
Let W (x) be the expected discounted present value of all rents from rental agreements negotiated at or after time 0 when the initial number of poor tenants is x and the landlord chooses an optimal strategy.
W (x) is the sum of the rent that is received from the tenant currently being hired plus the continuation utility received from future negotiated rents, given an optimal strategy. Assume that there is an optimal strategy for the owner to first hire a poor person, but W (x) is greater than what he could get from an always poor strategy, which is equivalent to W (x) > g * = (1−δ(1−q))W p
(1−δ)(1−δ(1− q n )) .
Then the continuation utility after current hire:
From Lemma 1 we know that W (x + 1) > W (x) cannot be the case because if at the game starting with x poor the owner uses a sequence equivalent strategy to an optimal strategy of the game starting with x + 1 poor, his payoffs (from noninitial rentors) are weakly higher. But if W (x + 1) ≤ W (x), then from the inequality for the continuation utility we have
or, equivalently, W (x) ≤ g * , which contraddicts our assumption. This leads to a contradiction, establishing that W (x) = g * and if it is optimal to start with hiring a poor, then always poor must be an optimal strategy.
The above argument establishes that if in every optimal strategy s given h, poor is chosen at h then the always poor strategy is optimal given h. In particular, the always poor strategy is optimal if x(h) = x * + 1 (provided x * < n − 1). Now assume that x * < n − 2, x(h) = x * + 2, and there exists an optimal strategy s given h such that rich is chosen at h. But Lemma 1 establishes that for a history h with x(h ) = x * + 1, the game starting at h has a strategy that chooses rich at h , and yields a weakly higher expected payoff to the landlord than s does in the game starting at h. Moreover, note that the always poor strategy yields the same expected payoff to the landlord in both games. But then there exists an optimal strategy in the game starting at h that chooses rich at h , contradicting the definition of x * . Hence x(h) = x * + 2 implies that there is an optimal strategy given h such that poor is chosen at every h with x(h ) > x(h). Iterating the above argument establishes the same conclusion for any h such that x(h) > x * .
Putting together the above-derived results yields that the strategy that specifies choosing rich at a history h iff x(h ) ≤ x * is optimal given h, for any x(h).
Note that the above optimal strategy of the landlord is optimal not only given h, but also given any successor history h . Therefore the landlord does not need to be able to commit to follow the strategy -it is in his own interest to stick to it. Also note that the strategy implies either always retaining/hiring poor types or always retaining/hiring rich types, since if at the initial history a rich type is hired then the number of poor tenants is wekly lower at all subsequent negotiations, while if at the initial history a poor type is hired then the number of poor tenants is wekly lower at all subsequent negotiations.
Proof of Proposition 1
Consider a rich tenant, who pays r per period. If he realizes his outside option, he gets V (out) = − W r 1−δ . Let V k denotes the expected continuation utility of a rich tenant renting an apartment for a general fixed r, given k current poor tenants, assuming that the landlord is following the always rich strategy. If the tenant has no poor neighbors, then next period three situations are possible:
with probability 1 − q no changes; with probability q n−1 n one rich neighbour's contract expires; with probability q n the tenant's contract expires, in which case his continuation utility is equal to V (out). Hence, we can write:
If the tenant has k ≥ 1 poor neighbours, then next period four situations are possible: with probability 1 − q k+1 n no changes; with probability q k n one poor neighbour is replaced by a rich one; with probability q n x the tenant's contract expires and her continuation utility is equal to V (out). Hence, we get:
Iterating, we obtain:
The apartment owner chooses rent r x by making a rich tenant indifferent between renting and outside option: V x = V (out). Hence:
Consider the apartment owner, who has x poor tenants and follows the always rich strategy.
His expected utility U rich (S r , x) can be divided into the expected payoff from contacts agreed upon before time 0, U curr (S r ), and the expected payoff from contracts negotiated time 0 on, under the always rich strategy, f x . The latter consists of the expected payoff from the time 0 contract and the expected payoff from all future contracts, denoted by h x .
As there are k ≥ 1 poor tenants in the current period, then next period with probability q(1 − k n ) a rich tenant's rent gets renegotiated to r k , and with probability q k n a rich tenant replaces a poor one with a negotiated rent r k−1 . Therefore:
Solving the difference equation, we get:
Now consider the always poor strategy. The owner's expected utility U poor can be divided into expected payments from current contracts negotiated before time 0, U curr (S r ), and the expected payments from contracts negotiated at time 0 on when the landlord is playing the always poor strategy, denoted by g.
We can conclude that the apartment owner, having x poor tenants, prefers the always rich strategy to the always poor strategy if f x > g or, equivalently,
Online Appendix C Additional Model Extensions
Investments/maintenance
Consider the situation, when the owner has already got all n rich tenants and deviates to low investment for now (and then he is expected to invest low forever). Then he gains k in the current period, but next period with probability q he signs a contract with a rent W r − c r 0 − d, which is by d lower than in the case of high investment strategy, therefore his expected loss from signing a worse contract is
. Hence a condition for high investment with two rich tenants is:
Now assume this inequality holds and, moreover, the owner with m − 1 poor tenants always invests high. Now consider the situation, when the owner still has m poor tenants and deviates to low investment until he has m − 1 poor tenants. Then the landlord gains k in current period, next period with probability m n q he signs a contract with a new rich tenant with a rent W r − c r 0 − (1 − δ(1 − q n ))d (a new rich tenant knows that her losses are just for one period, because after hiring her the landlord switches to high investment); with probability (1 − m n )q the owner renews a contract with an existing rich tenant. The tenant knows that she will face additional disutility d, while having m poor neighbours, that is equivalent to increasing c r m by d. Also if she moves into the state with m − 1 poor she still faces d, but only for 1 period, which is equivalent to increasing c r m−1 by (1 − δ(1 − q m n ))d. Hence, from (6) we get that r m decreases by (1+δ m n q)(1−δ+δ q n ) 1−δ+δ m+1 n q d.
Hence a condition for high investment with m poor tenants is:
Poor types also willing to pay premium for rich neighbors
As long as we assume that c r k − c r k−1 > c p k − c p k−1 for every k ∈ {1, ..., n − 1}, that is the marginal willingness to pay to reduce the number of poor neighbors is always higher for rich types than for poor types, the result that either the always poor or the always rich strategy is optimal continues to hold. In the Online Appendix we derive the conditions in this extended model for the optimality of the always rich versus the always poor strategy. Fixing all other parameters, increasing any of the cost parameters c p k for k ∈ {x, ..., n − 1} decreases the payoffs from the always poor strategy, while not affecting the payoffs from the always rich strategy. In the case of n = 2, the condition for always rich being an optimal strategy is the following simple modification of the original condition:
Here the payoff under the always rich strategy does not change. Consider the always poor strategy. Reinterpret costs c p k that poor tenants face from having k poor neighbours as costs d n−1−k from having n − 1 − k rich neighbours, so d i = c p n−1−i . Then all formulas for the always rich strategy can be rewritten, if we redefine state as a number of rich tenants, use W p instead of W r and costs d i instead of c i .
where b ik are taken from (7).
We can conclude that a landlord, having x poor tenants prefers the always rich strategy to the always poor one if f x > g x or, equivalently,
Multiple owners
First note that since W r − c r 1 < W p , it is always better for an owner to acquire a poor tenant if the other apartment has a poor tenant and the belief is that the other apartment owner plays an always poor strategy. Assume now that the owner of apartment 1 has a vacancy when the other apartment currently has a rich tenant, but he believes that the other apartment owner from now on will follow the always poor strategy. We call the owner's strategy initially rich if he acquires a rich tenant in such situations, and only.
If the owner chooses the always poor strategy, then he receives W p in every period and U poor = W p 1−δ . Now we concentrate on the initially rich strategy. Consider a rich tenant, who pays rent r per period. If her contract gets renegotiated, she gets V (out) = − W r 1−δ . Her expected utility from renting depends on her current neighbour's type.
The apartment owner chooses rent r * by making the tenant indifferent between renting and outside option: V (rich) = V (out). Hence:
The apartment owner prefers the initially rich strategy to the always poor strategy if r * > W p , which is equivalent to:
This condition guarantees that (rich,rich) becomes an absorbing state.
No price discrimination
First consider the always poor strategy. If there is a vacancy and a poor tenant, the apartment owner sets a price W p . As r * < W p , only poor type tenants apply. Then as we know from the proof of Proposition 1:
Now consider the always rich strategy of the apartment owner. If there is a vacancy and a rich tenant, the owner sets a price W r − c r 0 and only rich types apply. If there is a vacancy and a poor tenant in the other apartment, then the owner sets a price r * , which attracts both types of tenants.
Under the always rich strategy the apartment owner's expected continuation payoff depends on the current state, which is determined by the current tenants' rents (we also use an index to distinguish between rich and poor types, who both can pay r * ).
First consider states with r * rich :
U (r * poor , r * rich ) = 2r * + δ 1 − q 2 U (r * poor , r * rich ) + q 2 U (W r − c r 0 , r * rich ) U (r * poor , r * rich ) = 2r * + δ q 2 U (W r − c r 0 , r * rich ) 1 − δ + δ q 2 U (r 0 , r * rich ) = (r 0 + r * ) + δ 1 − q 2 U (r 0 , r * rich ) + q 2 U (W r − c r 0 , r * rich ) U (r 0 , r * rich ) = r 0 + r * + δ q 2 U (W r − c r 0 , r * rich ) 1 − δ + δ q 2 Further consider (r * poor , r * poor ):
U (r * poor , r * poor ) = 2r * + δ(1 − q)U (r * poor , r * poor )+ +δq[πU (r * poor , r * rich ) + (1 − π)U (r * poor , r * poor )]
U (r * poor , r * poor ) = 2(1 − δ) + δq(1 + 2π) (1 − δ + δ q 2 )(1 − δ + δqπ) r * + + δ 2 q 2 2 π (1 − δ + δ q 2 )(1 − δ + δqπ) U (W r − c r 0 , r * rich )
c v i,j,k > c v i,j ,k . Lastly, assume that W p < W m − c m 0 < W r − c r 0,0 < W v − c v 0,0,0 . Intuitively, these assumptions imply that all types are willing to pay a premium to avoid having neighbors of lower type, and higher types have a higher willingness to pay. 1) Consider the situation that when having all current poor tenants, the apartment owner prefers hiring poor tenants now and in the future when there is a vacancy to always hiring middle types, always hiring rich and always hiring very rich types.
From Proposition 1 we know that this happens if correspondingly:
Assume also that, when having all current rich tenants, the apartment owner prefers hiring rich tenants now and in the future to always hiring very rich tenants. That happens if:
(1 − δ) (n−1)! i! (n − i)(δ q n ) n−1−i (1 − δ(1 − q n )) n m=i (1 − δ(1 − q m n ))
c v 0,0,i − c r 0,0
2) Now suppose that the block becomes more attractive relative to other blocks, in that all types are willing to pay a higher rent than before. But differentially so: poor types by d p , middle types by d m , rich types by d r and very rich by d v , with d v > d r > d m > d p .
Then, having all current rich tenants, the apartment owner changes his behavior and starts hiring very rich tenants now and in the future if:
Also after the change in block attractiveness, having all current poor tenants, the apartment owner prefers hiring middle tenants now and in the future when there is a vacancy, but doesn't prefer always hiring rich or very rich ones if:
c v i,0,0
Therefore, there exists a parameter range for which originally both an all poor and an all rich block are stable, and after the increase in the attractiveness of the district, the poor block transitions to a middle-class one, while the rich block transforms to a very rich one.
